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CAPT.J. A. PROCTOR 
FALLS FROM TRAIN

LIFE-SAVING CREW 
FOUND NEGLIGENT ,

r
* AND 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY
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Jury at Parks Inquest Blame 

Island Men for 
Delay.

Jury Returns Open Verdict on 
‘> Ccf-Reapondent in 

Reeveley Suit.

* RIVERDALE EARLSCOURTb ■

Refused Passes Permitting Them 
to Return to the 

City.

CHILDREN ARE GUESTS
AT PLAY REHEARSAL

REV. PETER BRYCE
FAST RECOVERING - I

;
The children of St. Joseph's parish 

were Invited to a rare dramatic treat last 
evening in St, Joseph's Club, Curzon 
street, when the much discussed miracle 
Play,. "The Last Day of Our Letiye," 
was staged for its final dress rehersal 
under the direction of *8t. Joseph's 
Ladles' Literary Society. The play will 
be presented to the public at St. Pat
rick’s Auditorium. McCaul street, to
night, and the proceeds will be dev 
to charitable purposes.

Mrs. Eileen McGinn and George Tro- 
man rendered several solos.

.w^ev'„Peter Bryce, Mrs. Bryce? and 
their little son, who were injured when 
struck by a street car at the corner 
Queen and Yonge streets, are 
favorably, altho suffering from nervous 

Mr, JBrycc,,who Was unconscious 
ortArhile, considers his escape as

According to The London Times 
inquest was held in Woking. England, 

ol on a headless body which was found 
progressing on the L. and S. W. Railway tracks 

arid identified as that of Capt. John 
Alexander Proctor of the li6th Battalion. 
Canadian Infantry. Evidence of identi- 

clothlng* was flcation was given by Lieut.- WÏ A.
Hutchison, who said that deceased left 

emalned; , Mr. Bryce waa in his Wltley Camp on week-end leave, but 
pie Central Methodist Church failed to return, 

today, as also was Rev. B. C. Hunter, as- According to the evidence given by 
Sistant. pastor. Who was with Mr. Bryce witnesses at the inquest. Capt. doctor 
at the Unie of the accident, but escaped had gone to Liverpool to meet Mrs. 
injury. Elsie Reeveley, Seymour Place, London.

and returned to London with her. They 
spent the week-end toother and left for 
Wltley Camp on Monday. Lieut. Mac- 
Gerrlson said he traveled from Waterloo 
in the' same compartment as Capt. Proc
tor and his companion, and that )Irs. 
Reeveley lay with her head resting on 
Proctor's leg. After leaving Woking 
Capt. Proctor went to- the lavatory and 
on returning to the compartment went 
towards his seat in the' corner. The 
next moment the witness felt a draught 
of air and saw the officer disappearing 
thru the now open door. After an un
successful attempt to grasp Proctor tlvf 
witness pulled the communication cord 
and stopped the train. The train guard 
found the decapitated body about half 
a mile up the track. Mrs. Feevel-iy 
said that si». had been asleep when the 
accident occured and wasr therefore ig
norant of the whole affair until wakened 
by a soldier after the train stopped.

"Divorce proceedings had been filed by 
Mrs. Reeveley’s husband, a naval cap
tain, and the dead officer was named 
as co-respondent. The decree becomes 
absolute on July 22.

Capt. Proctor has been known as an 
impulsive and rather hlgh-otrung man. 
On whose mind the divorce proceedings 

were also had preyed considerably.
The late captai# was a young man 

of considerable means, whose infatua
tion for the fashionable Mrs. Reeveley 
not only led him into endless difficulties, 
with his superiors, but made him the 
subject of a court-martial in July of last 
">ear, from which he was fortunate 
enough to escape with a reprimand and 
orders to return at once to the front. 
Generally popular with his fellows, he 
was what was generally described as a 
"mad . devil." That he was hardly re
sponsible for his actions was an accept
ed fact by Ms associates. The jury re
turned an open verdict.

Sworn statements from various wit
nesses at the morgue last night dl- 
rectlyx^ontradicted each other as to 
whether'or not distress signals had 
been sounded from a Canadian Stew
art pile-driver to "summon help for 
Samuel R. Parks, a winch man who 
had been Injured in an accldept. The 
jury, after remaining out for lees than 
half an hour, returned a. verdict of 
negligence against the life-saving crew 

-at the island.
According to the evidence, 

was injured at 12.35 p.m. on April 7» 
and the three men swore that they 
heard five distinct distress signals 
from the pile-driver, but the crew had
not responded. , A deputation of the residents of Har-

Parks was taken to the life-saving rtet street waited upon the executive conv 
station in a company tug, with the in- of the Riverdale Ratepayers’ As-
tenilon of B»» ,.'7,

cSJ Kd L IK».. ffle R."SS' „“d„s* T $;
The only one in commission was at "Devil’s Dip" on East Gerrard street, 
the city. He was taken to the city in they are opposed to the expense being 
the tug. and altho well muffled u-p, he charged as a local Improvement. The 
evidently caught a Chill and died of Proposed estimated assessment on the 

. n > nri. -, i 1919 The ver- residents on Harriet street, who will not pneumonia on April 11, 1919. l-ne ver beneflt by th lmprovement u abo‘ut' j5
diet returned read as follows. each, ratepayer per year extra for a

."We find that Samuel R. Parks came period of ten years. The deputation point- 
to his death at his home, 77 Fulton ed out that the street which is at pres- 
avenue, on April 11, 1919. -ent on a lower level than Gerrard street,

"Pneumonia was the cause of death would be about eight feet lower still when 
after he had received an injury while the fill was completed; Harriet street
working on the pile driver, operated by 5.£°ha,®?urTdv.street'

anaHinn ofpwaromDanv TV© They claim that the work should be car- he Canadian Stewart, company. rled out as a city improvement and paid
believe that the deceased s death was out of the generai tax rate. The people 
hastened thru exposure, considerable 0f Bast Gerrard street will, however, 
time being lout while being out in the directly beneflt by the improvement.

and subjected to the cold winds It was decided to wait upon the board
of works at their next meeting regarding 
the matter and a deputation consisting of 

W. Chapman and J. Tobin was ap
pointed.

A committee was also appointed to in
terview the library board regarding the 
proposed annex to the branch public lib
rary, corner of East Gerrard street and 
Broadview, .and to gather all particulars 
regarding the branch library for the 
Greenwood avenue section.

There was a good attendance.
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i PASSIVE RESISTANCEI"

Armored Tank With Guns Ready 
on Bridge to Resist 

the Crowd.

1 shock. ’■
for a short -iv, wnoiw 
quite providential., . His 
damaged, and the handle of his 
ail that remained, , Mr. Bryce i 
office at 
today, as

cane was

ai-
otedlimerick, April 22.—The 60(1 strikers 

who went outside the military limita of 
the city yesterday and who were not 
permitted to return over the Sarsfleld 
bridge last evening because they would 
not show military permits, spent the 
night on the bridge and resumed their 
demonstrations this morning. The sol
diers were still obdurate and would not 
permit the strikers to cross the bridge.

Up to noon today there had been no 
clashes between the opposing forces.

The break of day found a worn and 
hollow-eyed crowd of men and women 
shivering in. the chilly weather. They 
were taken ’ to cottages on. the Clare 
side of the River Shannon and given 
breakfast by friends and sympathizers. 
Some of the older ones had been pro
vided with beds during the night on 
cottage floors, but most of the crowd 
spent the night in the open.

The attitude’ of "passive resistance” 
was continued during the night by the 
strikers. The military maintained a 

, strict guard with large forces of sen
tries and the guns In the armored tank 
were fully manned.

Would Not Accept Passes.
The plan of the strike leaders is to 

continue to demand entrance into the 
-City without passes In the hope that the 
military will finally yield and thus bring 
the pass system to an end. If this plan 
fails, the leaders' say they have other 
plans to try.

The "treasury notes" Issued by the 
labor council appeared, in Limerick to
day. The notes, which will be used in 
the. purchase of food, it was announced, 
will be redeemed In régulas money once 
a week.

Mayor O’Mara, accompanied by mem
bers of the clergy, went to the bridge 
and made a formal request of the offi
cer in command there that the people 
on the other side be allowed to cross 
into town. The officer referred them to 
General Griffin, in command at Limer
ick. The general offered to" send a pass 
officer to the bridge and promised to 
supply passes to those persons whom the 
constabulary would o.k. The offer was 
not accepted.

When the first strikers were refused 
• admittance to the city they were joined 

by others, but before the crowd grew 
to very large proportions the guard_ was 

•\ quickly reinforced, the engine of a "tank 
stationed at the Limerick side of the 
bridge was started and guns were gain
ed ori the crowd. Fifty members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary hastened from 
the barracks _and took a position at the 
centre of the bridge, effectively " block-

-7 i
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El Parks DECORATING HEADQUARTERS. J

Earlscoert branch of the G(W.V.A. were 
busy decorating headquarters on SK,Clair 
avenue last night with flags, and bunt
ing In honor of the homecoming of the 
3rd and 4th Battalions, who arc due to 
arrive today. Many of the members of 
this branch will meet their comrades at 
North Toronto and march to the city 
with them.

G. ÔALDWIN SPEAKS
ON HOME GARDENING

OBJECT TO PAYING
“DEVIL’S DIP” FILL■ i

Jv
-

Ü’ :■
;

George Baldwin, who'-hits won many 
gold and silver medalp and prizes at 
Canadian flower shows, gave an Interest
ing lecture on "Home Gardens" last night 
at Belmont Hall. St. Clair avenue, under 
the auspices of Earlscourt Fall Fair. "The 
lecture was Illustrated with many excel
lent views of gardens. - One of the new 
roses recently cultivated, “Los Angeles,” 
was greatly admired. The blooms cost 
$2. Some splendid varieties of tulips weye 
shown, the 'Old Kaiser” variety, named 
after William I of Germany, being the.

Lilies and gladioli 
shown on the screen, and many classes 
of vegetables. Celery and rhubarb. If 
eaten moderately, with less coffee, Mr. 
Baldwin said, would banish rheumatism 
from the human body. The lecturer- 
was accorded, a hearty vote of thanks. 
Alex. MacGregor, president of. Earlscourt 
Fall Fair, occupied the chair, and dele
gations from Silverthdm and Oakwood 
were present.

4 %
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finest.open 
on the bay."

A rider was added as follows:
"The evidence given shelve that the 

proper danger signals were given by 
the foreman and engineers on the 
driver, and that the said signals were 
not responded to by the life-saving

i
■

t)
i ,

.

“W econsider that the life-saving 
crew were negligent In their dutÿ in 
not answering the calls.”

Foreman's Evidence.
Themyle McDaniels, thfe foreman on 

the pile driver, told of the accident, 
how Parks had become entangled with 
a rope which was lowering a 400-lb. 
jet and had received several nasty 
gashes on the thighs. The accident 
happened on April 7 about 12.35 p.m. 
while the pile driver was working op
posite Coatsworth Cut.

Distress signals were blown from
Canadian

-X
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH.

RATEPAYERS MEET.
-is* Under the auspices of the Ladles’ Auxi 

liary, connected with St. Matthew’s 
Church. First avenue, a tea and social 
was held last evening in the school room. 
A musical program was contributed and 
an enjoyable time was spent-. Rev. Dr 
Seager. rector, presided.

Under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Club connected with Broadview Y.M.C.A-. 
a banquet and social was held in the 
clubrooms last night following a success
ful athletic meet.

George Fair, president, occupied the 
chair. A musical program was also con
tributed by a number of artists ahd an 
enjoyable evening was spent.

VETERANSSllverthorn ratepayers met jn the pub
lic school last night. The school trus
tees were Invited to be present bpt fail
ed to put In an appearance. A discus
sion took place relative to better Are 
protection )n the temporary public «school 
in whlqji aboùt 50 children and one 
lêaéher are located. The ratepayers will 
meet again next week.

m THE DAY AT OTTAWA$ it
items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In,

itBy TOM KING
I

i
Ottawa, April 22—The'train bearing assuaged. 

Caesar and his , fortunes—Caesar In 
this case being Sir Thomas White- 
wen t thru an open switch on its way 
to Ottawa this morning at the' station 

«of Elgin, in4 Sir Thomas’ own consti
tuency. It was a typical Toronto-Ot
tawa train, with many heavy sleepers 
and . three private cars. President 
Hanna's car was well to the front and 
bore the brunt of the disaster, » It 
listed so badly that the doors could not 
bo opened and had to be forced with 
crowbars before the worthy president 
and Sir Henry Drayton and Lady 
Drayton could emerge. The car of the 
acting premier stood the shock nobly 
and did not leave the rails. Sir 
Thomas was in hl-s place in the house 

jOf commons when the house convened 
at 3 o’clock.

the dfiver for both 
Stewart tug and the life-saving crew. 
The tug responded, but the life-savers 
did not, and Supt. Bonn of the com- 

who was on the tug, ordered

the
Ole the raconver8ation began to rip- 
Pie, the merry jest went round and 
®faln we heard "the voices of women 
mingled with the voices of men.”

• •
aQpp*ared the skeleton 

feast. Suddenly the 
languished and

PENSION ALLOWANCES
TO BE INCREASED

TODMORDENpany,
them to take Parks to the life-saving 
station at the island, where he might 
receive first aid. The transfer to the 
tug was made In a rowboat, as the 
tug could not approach any closer.

At the island the mate of "the life
saving crew had looked *t Parks on 
the tug, and remarked that the in
jured man should be taken to the 
city, where the vessel arrived. at 2

till 8 o’clock last night there had 
been no shooting or disorders, but the 

■/'> leaders admitted the situation was acute. 
A ‘Franciscan monk, bear-headed and 
sandled, came to the bridge and after 
talking with the military commander, 
conversed with leaders of the strike, but 

k his efforts were without result.
■ At 10 o’clock an armored car'took its
■ position at the bridge behind the con- 
W stabulary. While another was sept to 
E: the streets of the city. At that time

the crowd at the bridge continued its 
march up and down the other sld 
thé river. Shortly after 9 o'clock a 
loaded With milk and bread arrived from 
Clare, the supplies being furnished by 
the tempérance society there. The 
inarch of the , strikers was Interrupted 
until the food was distributed. '

In thé afternoon while the games were 
going on at Cahlrdavan Field, Tom 
Johnson, tile strike leader, addressed 
the pcoplo ahd told them not, to show 
passes to re-enter tfie city, and If the 
tloops refused them admission, to re
main at the Clare end of the bridge un
til they had won. the strike. He pro- 
rhlsed they would be fêd and cared for 
as long as they remained from home.

Special Committee of, the Commons 
Will Also Include in Pensions Bill 

Added Privileges for Children.

Ottawa, April 22.—Some changes in 
the existing scale of pensions will 
undoubtedly be provided for in the 
new pensions bill . drafted by
the special committee of the commons 
on soldiers’ pensions. The hearing of 
evidence has now been concluded and 
future sittings of the committee will 
be devoted to the putting of finish
ing touches to the bill. In addition 
to some increases in pension* allow
ances it is understood -that th% bill 
will, in .some Instances, extend " the 
privileges of the children of soldiers 
killed, or w-ho died In the service, In 
regard to education. Changes along 
this line were urged upon the Com
mittee during Its sittings by repre
sentatives of the war veterans and 
others. . r

at the
conversation

tahWeftM Thf Conductpr 'startedf
the line collecting $1.50 per from every
As?niUfter^vand there was dofle ^ln 
acutl tin,JherH Were 8everal cases al 
that*V dl*e?tlpnt and it was feared 
have ,nnC /nemtter of parliament would

separate up0n in order toseparate him from the money.
• • •

w^sn'mJfld?‘t^K' mlni8ter of - rali- 
eo^ld the beet defence that he
duotnr ^ suggested that the 
au«°r. Ih a moment of frenzy, had 
collected for the breakfast 
realizing; what- he was doing. He 
said nothing, however, about, a refund, 

1Bey«r“1 of the members are 
th»es, he maY provide for it hi 
the supplementary estimates.

SCHOOL WAR AUXILIARY
I:

BI-WEEKLY G. W. V. A. EUCHRE.

The usual bi-weekly euchre and social 
in connection with the Riverdale blanch, 
G. W V. A., was held last night- in 
Playter Hall, Danforth avenue. R. J. 
Roberts, president, presided and there was 
a large attendance.

- The regular weekly meeting of the War 
Auxiliary of school section 27, Todmor - 
den. was held yesterday afternoon ' in 

Mills*

down

Chester School, Don 
(Dr.) R. F. Fleming, president, occupied 
the chair.

Mrs. Crossley, secretary, reported gross 
receipts from the recent sale of work and 
concert of $225.

A vote of thanks was tendered to all 
who contributed tq the success of the 
entertainment. There was a good atten
dance of the members.

road. Mrs.
; -

!

ri
p.m.e of 

cart Su-pt. William Bonn of the Canadian 
Stewart Co. swore he heard all 'five 
distress signals, and he ordered the 
injured man to the station because 
he thought he could have him taken 
to the city in shorter, time. The tug 
was only 500 feet from the island at 
the time.

At the life station, said the witness, 
tlie mate had said he heard the signals, 
but did not respond* because he saw the 
tug steaming to the scene. When he got 
there, too, the mate had informed him 
that the only boat in commission was 
at the city.

METHODIST MEN’S DINNER.

Under the auspices of the Methodist 
Men's organization, a dinner will be given 
on the evening of May 1 in the churches 
thruout Toronto, set apart for the pur
pose, to the Methodist men who enlisted. 
The city lias been divided into fifteen 
centres, Sherbourne Street Church being 
the centre for Parliament street, East 
Gerrard street, Simpson avenue and East 
King Street Methodist Churches, 
fourteen other centres cover the entire 
city. • ;

It ls$ expected that altogether about 
3000 men will sit down to dinner in the 
various churches appointed. The 
rangements are under the direction 
Sayer and a strong committee of man
agement.

I
E%

con*

c '• • *
The train was a heavy one and the 

track in the locality of the accident 
is not of model construction. Hoiw- 
over the scene wit h an inquisitorial 
over the scee nwith an inquisitorial 
eye, said that neither the weight of 
'the train nor the construction of the 
road had anything to do with the ac
cident. It was the old story, of a switch 
at "half cock." That is to $*ay, ths 
switch was closed, but not looked, and 
the vibration csfctieed by the passing 
locomotive threw it 'wide open. As a» 
matter of fact no one was hurt or seri
ously inconvenienced.- and except for 
the prominent people on* board the 
slight mishap would have attracted 
httle attention. The writer witnessed 
a more serious derailment of the same 
kind on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at Schreiber «some time ago and onlv 
one newspaper in Canada thought it 
worth reporting. But a derailment on 
a government railway is, of course, 
another story.

Archie McCoig, the Liberal member 
for Kent, could not resist the tempta
tion to reàd à little lecture to the 
government in the house tonight. He 
had telegraphed from Chatham yes
terday for a bertji on this particular 
train, but when,he arrived in Toronto, 
the conductor told him that all tho 
sleeping car berths had been taken, 
and that no more cars could be at
tached to the train, because the pulling 
power of the locomotive was already- 
taxed to capacity. President Hanna 
had his private car and Sir «Thomas 
White had his, andf the minister of 
militia had his. thus unduly lengthen- 

Henry Drayton’s 
private car was also at Toronto, but 
had to be left behind. The conductor, 
howev.er, suggested that the gallant 
member for*Kent might snooxc at his
ease in the smoking car ahead. ular quarterly diiitdend

' * • • « Payable June 1 to- holders
, Mr. Mctfoig argued with some sure Riordon Puin „ _ .
reason that the policy of "one mm, Regularlv <TuJrt,Vro JT,a?5r ComPany—
one car. should not be pushed to cx- per cent1 on^thi d‘Vidend of 2 1-2 
cess." He thought that the two min- able May 16 to toners “"e St0Ck’ pay . , ■
isters of the crown might have slept 9 and l^a 4 °f record May
in one car. and permitted another payable î'unfsoT'Preferred, 

Claiming that their demands for 65c ale«Per to be attached for the convent- June 20. ° holders of record
per hour have not been met by the °* members of the house -ana Union Bank of Canada -du— v
various employers In the city, some 600 other people who had business ■ to quarterly dividend of -/in ttfe®u*ar
painters will ge^eut on an unconditional transact at the capital. He also touch- payable June 2 lA//""1 p?r cent-
strike this morning at 6 o’clock. This ed upon that charge for breakfast May 16 « ’ 10 nolders of record
action was decided on by a meeting of which was rather a sore touch to the 
Local 151 of the. Painters’ and Decora
tors’ Union at the Labor Temple last 
night, when over 300 of the craft attend 
ed the meeting.

The vote was taken shortly after mdd 
night, when the meeting had been in 
session for about three hours and the 
decision to strike was carried by a large 
majority.

The final refusal .to meet the men's 
demands was made by the employes last 
week, when they met a committee of the 
men and definitely refused to raise the 

The men are now receiving 55c 
50 cents an hour.

mLEASIDE ?.tr* without I•.
A quiet wedging was celebrated at St. 

Cuthbert’s Anglican Church, Lcaelde, 
when Miss Margaret L. Mills of Burk's 
Falls was united In marriage to Frederick 
R. Cutter of Toronto. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. A. E. Charles, sister of 
the bridegroom, and the best man was H. 
K. Herbert. After the honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutter will reside at 209 Victor 
avenue.

' ! Inand 9-

• • •

EKE ,by flre thru unintentional
esarehesaneas. came in for sharp crlti-

7as favorab,y reported. 
The house also gave second reading
sur!nc»S1nate blH amendlng the 
surance In respect to fraternal bene-
alwavs^readsThis *lnd ot legislation 
anTon th» m»HP°n dangerou« ground, 
w tn u.f, motlon of the acting prem
ier the bill was sent fdr investigation 
and_ report to the banking 
merce committee.

!'
Heard No Other Blasts.

Sydney B. Young, second mate at the 
life-saving station, swore the only time 
he heard the whistle was at 1.15 p.m. 
when he heard four long blasts, 
heard no other blasts on the whistle, 
and the life” savers do not respond to 
four long blasts from the Canadian 
•Stewart Co. The arrangement is to re
spond to five long blasts, that aig’tal 
being agreed to as a danger signal. The 
boat was at the station at tho time the 
whistles were blown ; it had left for the 
city a little later. The reason they only, 
had one boat in commission was that 
tile other had not been fitted out for tile, 
summer season.

Young corroborated the story told by- 
Mr. Bonn, statfng tha,t he saw the In
jured man, and told the Stewart people 
to take Parks to the city. He had phoned 
for an ambulance to meet the tug.

George Mumford, an employe on the 
pile driver, stated he heard the distress 
signals on five differenj occasions.,

Wm. White-way, another hand aboard 
the driver, swore he blew the distress 
signals twice himself.
Foreman McDaniels blow the distress 
signal £pr the life-saver three times.

Capt. Walter Chapman, O.C. of the 
life-saving station, wno was in the sta
tion at the time of tne accident, stated 
he had not heard the signals. His" crew 
had responded at times to four signals 
from the Canadian Stewart tug and had 
found them false alarms. Four whistles 
did not mean anything to the crew. He 
had taken the commissioner’s boat to the 
foot of York street for supplies to hurry 
along the re-commission of his other boat. 
"The four whistles were not reported to 
me at the time," said the captain, "there 
was no occasion.”

Coroner Oi W- Wigham conducted the 
inquiry and R. H. Greer appeared fqr the 
crown.

ar- Almost every 'businessman who has 
been asked to act as a host at the 
coming big banquet forxretumed sol
diers at the armories has accepted the 
invitation and has shown remarkable 
interest in the idea of getting the sol
diers and the civilians together In this 
way, according to Capt. Donald who 
has this work in charge.

“The mixing of the men and the 
bosses ought to produce first-class re
sults.” Capt. Donald said yesterday, 
and-the scheme is having the enthus
iastic support of all with whom I 
have come Into contact.”

of S.J

ADRIATIC MEN GET 
JOYFUL WELCOME

It

He
.^ REPORT ON HOUSING.The annual meeting and election of of

ficers in connection with Simpson Ave
nue Methodist Chiirch Epworth League 
was held In the schootboom last evening, 
and the following were elected : liae 
Miller president (re-elected); Miss Bea
trice Laws, first vice-president, and Miss 
Raymer. recording secretary. Mr. Miller., 
the newly-appointed president, who is at 
present overseas, resigned from office to 
enlist over twelve months ago, and is 
now expected home in May. There was 
a large attendance.

!
The report of the housing committed 

appointed by the Amalgamated Rate
payers’ Association of York Township 
will be submitted at the regular monthly 
meeting of the organization in Odd
fellows' Hall, Bathurst street, this even

According to the statement of a mem
ber of the committee, the housing scheme 
as outlined by the government, has re
ceived favorable commendation and 
should be adopted by the York Township 
Council to be acted upon immediately 
with the recommendation of certain im
provements in the act, and the elimina
tion or modification of certain other 
clauses in the act.

The bylaws and constituton of the as
sociation will also be considered.

; •!%"
1
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m ;Four Hundred and Fifty All 

Ranks Arrive at 
Exhibition.

1in*.

1
and com*y V* !* x :CAPTAIN CRAIG'S RECORD.;

i- DIVIDENDS DECLARED.i The Exhibition «Camp was the scene 
of many, happy welcomes and reunions 
last night. When the train bringing 27 
officers and 424 other ranks, who came 
from England on the Adriatic, pulled in 
at the station at 12.15. The-lime set for 
the train to arrive was 11.45, but it was 
thirty minutes late.

Altho the men were simply drafts from 
various units, which did not permit of 
their getting an organized reception, 
thousands of relatives and friends were 
assembled long before the hour of 
rival.

IStaff-Capt. J. Dixon Craig, M.C., who 
arrived on the Carmania, and has been 
visiting relatives in the city, left last 
night for his home, in Edmonton. He 
went overseas in April. 1916, and was in
telligence Officer for the 8th Brigade 
til lie was transferred to the headquart
ers' staff of the 1st Canadian division. 
He was awarded the Military Cross for 
special intelligence work at the battle 
of Amiens. Oapt. Craig is a graduate 
of McMaster University, and before the 
war was news editor of The Edmonton 
Journal, and later municipal reporter 
for The Edmonton Bulletin.-

NEWMARKET clared;treaI’ April 22--Dlvidends de-

7?,dan„^PldanManufacturing Com- 

quarterly dividend of 
payable May 5 to

COUNCIL CONSIDER
Y. M. C. A. REQUEST \! Pany—«Regular

h'oldere ofPrec^A*rir 30.™ J 

rnm°,P^ealJUlSht' Heat and Power 
of 2^ry™Se8rUlar . quarterlY dividend L 

»? bî” Payable May 15 to hold
ers of record April 30.

Kamin 1stiquia Power 
Regular 
cent.,

un-
He also heard mRev. G. H. Copeland, pastor Donlands 

Methodist Church, and Mrs. Copeland, 
leave for Norwood, Ont., where Mr. Cope- 
’and will conduct the anniversary services 
in the Methodist Church next Sunday.

i
. The bylaw authorizing the installation 

of a sewerage system for Newmarket 
Was not quite ready for the regular coun
cil meeting held in the council chambers 
last night. It is expected that it wtl-l be 
presented at the meeting to be held on 
the first Monday in May.

Henry Yetgh and Capt. G. E. Eauston 
appeared before the members in connec
tion with the Y.M.C.A-, drive to be held 
next month. The deputation evidently 
wished to consult the council re the 
amount to be asked from York County; 
that request will probably bo for 120,000. 
Only a very natural lukewarm interest 
was evincéd^by the council in the pro
posed request.

3n ar-
Thesc lined the platform and 

neebrded the returning warriors a hale 
• and hearty Canadian- welcome. Then 
, followed stirring scenes as mother and 

* son, brother an# sister, husband 'and 
wife were again united after many 
months of weary waiting, filled witli the 
dreaded possibility that perhaps their 
loved ones would not return again. The 
spirit.of the hoys was excellent and they 
showed, unfeigned joy at being home 
once, more and happy smiles overspread 
tanned and rugged facea when it was 
annoifhced that the process .of demabili- 
zation would he carried" out with all de
spatch and tho bows would In a short 
time he able to replace the khaki tunics 
with the civilian garb.

Taken Into Eager Arms. t.
The Garrison Battalion Band^were in 

attendance, greeting the heroes with 
catchy patriotic (fjrs and from thousands 
of - threats' came true British cheers as 
the faces fif loved ones were distinguish
ed among -the rest. Then as one by 
the boys chmc (tosgn from the train onto 
the platform th*P p-c taken into the 
eager arms of those to -whom this mo
ment, was regarded the best in all the 
five years of the war.

The work of demobilization was most 
efficiently performed, with the result 
that witmti an hour and a half of the 
■ rrival of the train the men had re
ceived thelfr discharge papers and pay 
cheques and were’ on their way to their 
respective homes. A number of’ them 
were whisked away In waiting automo
biles, of which there was an abundknee 
on the grounds. The Salvation Army. 
Y.M.C.A. ahd kindred organizations were 
on the scene dispensing hot coffee, cocoa 
and’ refreshments to the boys.

Among the pjirty were a small num
ber of men from outside points These 
will pass the night at the Red Triangle 
Club and in the morning leave for their 
respective homes on convenient trains.

6Company —

record
R»°™,Pt„°"..Pu!p .and Paper Company

1 1,4
payable May 7 to holders

■ a.
HAMILTON NEWS LOCAL PAINTERS 

DECIDE ON STRIKE
9rins* the train. Sirill < -

P^re?^t! qUarterly d‘vtdend ■of 

Of record May 3U.
57»»i‘a'L,Iîarî!<^f Commerce-Reg- 

of 3 per cent., 
of record

!
Hamilton, April 22.—With their faces 

covered with smiles at being home again, 
twenty-seven women and children ar 
rivëd here today and were met at the 
Hunter street station by W. H. Lovering 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and 
other officials. All the women were de 
pendents of soldiers, and had crossed to 
England during the war to be 
their husbands.

■ *
4i

m
■ ■ Will Co Out at Eight This 

Morning Unless Granted 
65 Cents.

-
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CRISP INQUEST 

WAS ADJOURNED
nearer

!•■( \
When the Hydro-Electric Railway As

sociation meets in Guelph on Thursday, 
the local members of the board of control 
will be on the job, the controllers decid
ing today to make the jaunt.

hope is being entertained 
at their

. of 'tieSe
tomorrow night will succeed in convert • 
ing the city fathers and representatives 
of organized labor to the merits of day
light saving as against the present con
fus,on resulting from Hamilton using the 
two times.

Wm. H. Milmine has commenced action 
against tfie Hamilton, Grimsby and 
Beamsvilie; Railway for $500 damages, 
due to injuries to his motor car during 
an accident at ÎÇêd Hill.

If the government would prohibit to 
some ("extent the killing, of calves, the 
price of butter would be only half of 
what was being asked now. .declared a 
Wentworth farmer to The World tonight 

The application of Alderman C 
Cooper for permission to 

operate a coal yard at the comer of 
McDonald and Herkimer street^, which 
is being vigorously opposed by residents 
of the district, got a thoro discussion 
at the meeting of the works 
tonight, but nothing else.

19FREE EGGS FOR VETERANS.■ Free settings of eggs will be dtstribut 
ed to returned soldiers of the district at 
the"reguiar monthly meeting of the East 
York Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
in Snell's Hall, Main street, this even
ing. Professor Graham of the poultry 
department O. A. C.. will deliver an ap- 
prnpriaté address.

W. George Patton, president, will pre
side.

t Little 
that the 
meeting in

/
one manufacturers 

the boardCorotter Dr. G. E. Elliott last night 
opened an inquest on Lome Crisp, who 
died on Monday, April 21, 1919, at 157 
Parliament street from tuberculosis.

Only identification evldencd was taken 
last night, but it was stated that Crisp, 
after being given up by various medical 
practitioners, had been taking treatment 
for consumption from a chiropractor for 
nearly two months. The inquest will be 
resumed on April 29.

memtsrs of parliament and their huh- 
gry fellow- passengers.

When the passengers trailed out of 
.the derailed train this morning the air 
was frosty and they sniffed eagerly 
the aroma of boiling coffee, which 
came from the private car of the act
ing-premier. They had to take it out 
in sniffing, as Sir Thomas’ hostelry 
was necessarily limited to the more 
distinguished passengers. They stamp
ed up and down the station platform 
for a couple of hours, waiting for a 
“special" from Brockville to pick them 
up and carry them ! on to Ottawa.
■1 heie were rugvyê' of a dining car, 

t, ,, „ . .... but again they were disappointed
ti^hcMAftUAprlA-VTba Eaa* when the “special" consisting of. two 
ter holidays apparently brought to or three day coaches came into view, 
most of Germany what countless ap- At Smith’s Falls, however, the "diner" 
peais to patriotism and warnings was attached and all were bidden to 
against strikes have failed to accom- the feast. The hungry passengers 
plish comparative quiet and order, needed no second invitation. Led by 
The nation spent its first real holiday Thos. Foster, the worthy member for 
since the revolution in November in East York, they descended on that 
peaceful pre-war occupations and re- dining car like a horde of hungry 
creations. There were no reports of cannibals. "Eat hearty,” was the 3I0- 
any disturbances in any district ex- *an and everybody went «to it with a 
cept in Bavaria. ' - will A* the pangs 6f hunger became».

PORT COLBORNE «SAILINGS.it
■

According to D. McCarthy, secretary of 
the Amalgamated Ratepayers' -Associa
tion of York Township, two new district 
ratepayers’ associations will shortly be 
Inaugurated in recently settled sections. DIAMONDS >'. û

g BURNED BY CARBOLIC.
CASH OR CREDIT

'«• te save yen roomy* 
JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Importera 
16 Yonge A read*

* Toronto.

f wajres.DANFORTHBenson Roach, 238 Markham street, 
was burned about the face and hands 
yesterday afternoon when carbolic 
(acid exploded in one of the labora
tories of the National Drug Company, 
1 Phoebe street. He was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital.

ft an
-... > -. Easter Holidays at Berlin

Brought Quiet and Order
All the gardeh tots to the number of 

75 in the Danforth Park district were 
divided among the members of the rate
payers’ association recently 
supply was found to be far short of the 
demand. The association will endeavor 
to secure additional land for cultivation 
in the district to supply the residents

G.

and the

I i 1 ncommittee RAGSCA.R STRIKES WOMAN. STRUCK BY CAR.m f r Miss Jennie Freeman, aged 17 
tivtnsr at 1451 West Dundas

* ' H SIR ERIC GEDDES ADDED
TO THE WAR CABINET

years, Struck by a Winchester street car 
street, on East Dundas street at 9.30 last 

suffered a dislocated shoulder at 5.30 night, Annie MoGraw, aged 60 years, 
last evening when she was struck by of 266 Huron street, sustained injuries 
a street car at the'vcorner of Louisa and to her head. She was removed in a 

" Teraulay streets. She was removed in semi-conscious condition in the po- 
a military ambulance to the General lice ambulance to the General Hos- 
Ho^Pit^l. , _______ ._________________ pital.

Some additional accommodation has 
been provided at Gledhill avenue school 
for the children of the Danforth Park 
district. The accommodation, it is stat
ed, is only of a temporary character, London, April 22.—The Daily Express 
The residents of the section are anxious announces that Sir Eric Geddes. the new 
l? »Ya tlrLs the result of the Community minister of transportation, has been add- 
Hall scheme now before the Ontario ed to the war cabinet, which will now

j have six members.
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Spring;
Over
coats

x

X

We carrÿ* à range 
of high-class Spring 
Overcoats in 
tweeds, checks and

v
$

1 mixtures in all the 
j new shapes for 
I Spring — Slip-on 
I Coats, Raglan Coats, 
? Chesterfield Coats 

, in plain greys and
mixturès and in homespun and Donegal 
tweeds. Price $20.00 to $35.00.

-j Military Trench Coats, $20.00 to $30.00.

'n\

Civilian Raincoats, $ 10.00 to $20.00.

' Headquarters for Men*s Hats and Caps.
‘ » -3

, ' Store Closes at 6.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO.
LIMITED

140 and 142 Yonge Street, Toronto
\
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